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Abstract: The use of camera traps in a non intrusive study of the butaan (Varanus olivaceus) on 
Polillo Island is described. The use of camera traps in the study of living frugivorous monitor lizards 
is advantageous because the animals are highly susceptible to disturbance and spend very little time 
on the ground. However, the passive infrared system depends on the target animal being warmer 
than its surroundings, which cannot always be assumed. Furthermore commercial camera traps 
are designed to detect horizontal rather than vertical movement. Despite these limitations, camera 
trapping on tree trunks can provide very valuable information about individuals and populations 
which would be almost impossible to collect by other means. 

Introduction

 Passive infrared triggered camera traps have been 
used in many studies of mammals (see Swann et al., 
2004; Trobler et al., 2008 for reviews) and for some 
ground dwelling bird communities (Grassman et al., 
2006, Jayasilan & Davison, 2006), but few studies of 
reptiles have utilized the technique. Bennett & Hampson 
(2003) reported on a successful trial of camera traps used 
to detect the large monitor lizard Varanus olivaceus in 
the Philippines, and Ariefiandy et al. (2013) evaluated 
the efficiency of baited camera traps compared to cage 
traps for population monitoring of the much larger 
species V. komodoensis in the Sunda Islands.
 This note reports on experiences with camera traps 
in the study of the butaan, V. olivaceus, a large (to at least 
180 cm in total length, 9 kg), extremely shy, frugivorous 
monitor lizard restricted to lowland dipterocarp habitats, 
on Polillo Island, off the eastern coast of Luzon in 
Quezon Province, Philippines. This paper discusses the 
use of camera traps in the study of frugivorous lizards, 
highlights areas where they have been particularly 

informative, identifies potential pitfalls of using the 
method, and suggests ways of improving the technique 
for future studies. 

Background

 Frugivorous monitor lizards are highly arboreal and 
notoriously shy. Auffenberg (1988), who conducted a 22 
month study of the butaan in southern Luzon, stated that 
it would be possible to remain in the animals’ habitat 
for many years without being aware of its presence. 
He considered the animals impossible to observe in 
their natural habitat, and his methodology involved 
sacrificing 110 of 126 study animals. Given the apparent 
rarity and completely protected status of the lizard, 
no similar studies have been conducted. Preliminary 
studies using spool and line tracking to follow butaan 
on  Polillo Island (Bennett, 2000; Bennett & Hampson, 
2003), indicated that the lizards spent almost all their 
time in trees, descending only to travel to other trees in 
more or less straight lines, sometimes digging for snails 
under roots and debris while on the ground. However, 



Fig. 1. Placement of infrared trail monitors at target 
trees. Drawing by Sekki Tabasuares.
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butaan released at the point of capture took longer to 
return to “normal” activities than other monitor lizard 
species that the researchers had experience with, and 
any human disturbance in an area appeared to result in 
a cessation of butaan activity. Subsequent experiences 
suggested that all butaan, but particularly large adult 
males, are extremely shy animals that halt activity for 
periods of hours up to three weeks when frightened 
by people. Consequently, only methodologies that did 
not disturb the animals were employed in subsequent 
studies. A three week pilot study in 2001 using passive 
infrared camera traps yielded the first ever photograph 
of a wild butaan (Bennett & Hampson, 2003), and 
consequently 35 mm film camera traps were employed 
in the study of the population between 2002 and 2007. 

Methods

Camera-trapping

 Only camera traps that utilized 35 mm film cameras 
were tested, because start-up time from standby for 
digital camera traps available at the time (2002-2003) 
were prohibitively slow. Four types of camera trap were 
evaluated of which only the Trailmaster 550 (Goodman 
& Associates, Lenexa, Kansas, USA) regularly captured 
images of lizards. The Trailmaster system had the 
advantages of a having a separate infrared monitor that 
could be positioned independently of the camera, the 
ability to position the camera in portrait orientation (thus 

maximizing the area of tree trunk photographed) and a 
shorter minimum time between captures (6 seconds) 
than any of the other models available. 
 The study used Trailmaster 550 passive infrared 
trail monitors with Canon Sure Shot A-1 Water Resistant 
35 mm cameras (Canon Inc., Ota, Toyko, JP), loaded 
with 36 exposure color print film with a 200-1600 ISO 
rating. The cameras had databacks that printed the date 
and time (in hours and minutes) on the negatives and a 
panoramic option that allowed more of the tree trunk to 
be included in the frame and backed the time stamp in 
black for easy visibility. Usually infrared monitors were 
used at the most sensitive setting (P = 2, Pt = 10) and 
with a six second delay between pictures (cd = 0.1, the 
minimum possible).  Infrared monitors were trained on 
tree trunks, at a height of 1.5-2.5 m above the ground 
and a distance of 2-5 m. The width of the infrared 
beam was adjusted by covering part of the infrared lens 
with vertical strips of electrical tape and the monitors 
were angled to point downwards at approximately 10°. 
Where camera traps were on sloping ground (8 of 9 
fruiting Canarium sp. were on slopes > 30°) the trap 
was set on the higher side of the slope (Fig. 1). Camera 
traps were checked several days after initial setup and 
weekly thereafter. Depending on lighting conditions 
and the speed of available films, camera flash was set to 
either off or on, but not on automatic. From 2002 until 
July 2004, camera traps were set to operate 24 hours 
a day. Because no lizards were photographed during 
the hours of darkness (but film was often consumed by 
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mammalian activity) traps were set to operate between 
0600 and 1845 h from August 2004. Exposed films were 
processed and uncut negatives scanned at maximum 
resolution with a Nikon 1500 scanner (Nikon, Tokyo, 
JP). For pictures with animals, the species, date, time 
and orientation on the tree trunk (usually ascending or 
descending) was recorded. Snout-vent lengths (SVL) 
of photographed butaan were estimated by comparing 
pictures to ones of the same trees with a 10 cm scale bar 
held against the trunk. 
 The number of traps in use varied throughout the 
study period. In 2002 four traps were used, six in 2004 
and 22 in 2005. Thereafter, the number declined rapidly, 
until by June 2007 none remained functional. 
 Trees monitored on Polillo were classed as fruit-
bearing trees suspected to be used as a food source by 
lizards, and other trees suspected to be used as overnight 
shelters. Fruiting trees were subcanopy species, 2-15 
m high with trunk circumferences of 28-130 cm. For 
the purposes of this study screw palms (Pandanus) 
were classed as trees. Shelter trees tended to be larger 
canopy trees, 25 to more than 40 m in height with trunk 
circumferences of at least 1 m and often with thickets of 
epiphytes in the canopy. 
 Usually one camera trap was set per tree, on the side 
judged most likely to be climbed by lizards based on 
slope (see discussion) or claw scratches on trunks. Two 
camera traps were set on opposite sides of the trunks at 
two fruiting Canarium trees of approximately equal size 
for a period of 30 days between April and June 2004. 
One of the trees was on a typical slope (gradient ca. 35°) 
and one on flat ground.
 Video camera traps comprised Trailmaster 770 PIR 
units attached to Sony video cameras (Sony, Tokyo) 
via L-Anc cables. Cameras were placed in watertight 
boxes with a glass window fixed with silicone glue to 
accommodate the lens. Video camera traps were used 
irregularly between 2002 and 2010 to target fruiting 
trees.
 In order to quantify the efficiency of camera trapping 
on Polillo, fruiting trees monitored with camera traps 
were observed by volunteers from camouflaged hides at 
a distance of 4-8 m, between 0700 and 1800 h for a total 
of 33 days, with times of visits by lizards noted. 

Terminology

 An event was classified as a single visit to a tree 
by one individual when one or more pictures showed 
the animal on the tree trunk. Complete events were 
sequences where pictures of the animal both ascending 

and descending the trunk were recorded. Incomplete 
events were those where only the ascent or descent was 
recorded. Time series refers to a chronological (but not 
necessarily complete) series of pictures taken at the 
same tree over a single period.

Recognition of individuals

 For individual time series with more than a single 
event where pictures were of sufficient quality, attempts 
were made to distinguish individual lizards. Two 
people looked at image sets independently and where a 
consensus was reached the pictures were deemed to be 
of the same individual. Where identifications disagreed, 
both identifiers looked at the pictures together and 
attempts were made to reach agreement. Usually 
disputed images were deemed to be one of two similar 
individuals. No attempt was made to determine the sex 
of animals photographed, but based on Auffenberg’s 
(1988) statement that female butaan do not exceed 5 kg, 
any animals deemed larger than this were presumed to 
be males. 

Estimating sizes for individuals

 Size classes of tree visitors assumed the minimum 
number of individuals for each time series. The SVL 
of each individual from each time series was estimated 
by eye, based on all available measurements of that 
individual obtained by comparing pictures of lizards 
with those of the target tree with a scale ruler. 

Results

 In total, 2,784 days of tree trunk camera trapping 
at 59 trees consumed 249 rolls of film and yielded 755 
separate events involving V. olivaceus (total yield 0.27 
events per trap day), 31 involving V. marmoratus and 
four involving Spenomorphus skinks. Rats (see below), 
monkeys (2), birds (2), civets (2) and bats (1) were also 
recorded. Of 123 rolls of film that contained no images 
of lizards, 71 recorded irregular false events caused by 
motion in the environment, 32 failed because the cameras 
were triggered at regular intervals by malfunctions in 
the infrared monitors, 15 were repeatedly triggered by 
rats, three failed because film jammed and two were 
accidentally exposed to light and destroyed. Time series 
were often fragmented when cameras ran out of film 
earlier than expected, cables were damaged by rats, or 
units were incorrectly set. Approximately 200 days of 
camera trapping were lost because of damage to cables 



by Rattus everetti. 
 At shelter trees, a total of 644 days of camera trapping 
at six trees recorded 26 events involving V. olivaceus 
(0.04 events per day). Lizards were recorded at five of 
the six trees monitored. At the most regularly monitored 
shelter tree, 358 days of camera trapping over three years 
recorded eight events involving V. olivaceus. A ground 
level tree cavity that was monitored for 62 days between 
May and August 2005 was used by two V. olivaceus, one 
V. marmoratus and at least one Sphenomorphus skink. 
The only complete event recorded at a shelter tree with 
visible time stamps showed a lizard ascending a tree at 
1507 h and descending at 0745 h the next morning. 
 At fruiting trees, 2,118 days of trapping recorded 
329 complete events and 400 incomplete events (0.34 
events per day). Of incomplete events, 99 were of lizards 
ascending and 301 of lizards descending trees. 
 In total, photographs from 656 visits by butaan to 
fruiting trees had legible stamps that enabled the time 
and date of the visit to be established. Of these 72% 
occurred between 1100 and 1559 h (range 0744 to 1703 
h; Fig. 2). Butaan spent considerably longer in the larger 
Canarium tree species than the smaller Pandanus (Table 
1). There was no apparent relationship between the size 

Fig. 2. Time of visits to fruit-
ing trees by Varanus olivaceus 
(N = 656).
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of the animal and the time spent in Canarium sp. 2 trees 
(Fig. 3).
 To evaluate differences in detection rates data 
from camera trapping, data from one species of tree 
(Canarium sp. 2) was considered, to remove major 
biases such as buttressed trunks and low crown height. 
A total of 534 events were recorded at these trees, 
of which 44% were captured completely, 43% only 
included photographs of the lizard descending and 13% 
only included photographs of the lizard ascending. 
 At the Canarium tree on flat ground one camera 
captured 9 events and the other captured 8 events. Only 
two events were recorded by both cameras. At the tree 
on a slope 13 events were captured by the camera on 
the higher slope and 0 events by the camera on the 
lower slope. Overall, the tree on flat ground had a lower 
complete event detection rate (17% complete, 63% 
down, 17% up, n = 64, 200 trapping days) than the tree 
on a slope (36% complete, 46% down, 19% up, n = 145, 
270 trapping days), or of any other Canarium sp. tree 
monitored during the study.
 Thirty-three days (0700 - 1800 h) of direct 
observations at fruiting trees with camera traps recorded 
nine events, of which seven were at least partially 

Pandanus sp . 1 Pandanus sp . 2 Microcos Canarium sp.  1 Canarium sp . 2
Mean (minutes) 13.5 10.6 24.8 29.1 22
SD 6.93 4.47 7.28 15.8 13.22
N 35 8 9 18 230

Table 1. Length of time spent in fruiting trees by Varanus olivaceus from camera trap data.
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recorded by camera traps. Camera traps detected an 
additional two events that were missed by observers 
in the same period. In all observed cases the animals 
climbed the tree using the side of the trunk that was 
monitored by infrared detectors. Attempts to measure 
trap efficiency by direct observation were deemed 
unsatisfactory because in some cases there was evidence 
suggesting lizards were deterred by the presence of 
observers (observers reported lizards approaching trees 
and running away because of noises or movement from 
hides). 
 A total of 24 events showing lizards feeding at 
fruiting trees were obtained by video camera traps. No 
estimates of effort are available for the method, but 
time series rarely exceeded 3 days. Video traps stopped 
working when cameras ran out of film or power, or when 
cables were destroyed by rats. 

Discussion

 Camera traps have proved extremely useful in the 
study of frugivorous monitor lizards. Because their 
movements to fruiting trees are predictable, high quality 
information can be collected about members of the local 
population with minimal disturbance to the animals.  
Because important fruit resources for the lizards are rare 
but can be readily identified even in highly diverse forests, 

camera trapping allows monitoring of adult populations 
with temporal and spatial limitations imposed only 
by availability of equipment and knowledge of local 
resources. However, the method only works when the 
lizards’ surface temperatures are higher than ambient 
temperature, and indiscrete use of the methodology 
presents a very serious risk of making the lizards 
more vulnerable to human predation. Furthermore, no 
commercially produced camera trap system is designed 
to detect vertical movement of animals on tree trunks.

Application of data

 Camera trap data allowed identification of trees that 
were used by butaan and estimates of the frequency 
with which animals of different size classes visited 
trees. Where events were complete, it enabled precise 
measurement of the time lizards spent in trees, and 
where individuals could be identified, it permitted 
estimates of how many lizards used targeted trees 
during the monitoring period. Thus the method provides 
information on population demographics, resource use 
and movement of individuals. 

Information about foraging and marking behavior

 Feeding events at Pandanus trees are shorter than 

Fig. 3. Time spent in fruiting trees 
by V. olivaceus according to esti-
mated snout-vent length.
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for Microcos or Canarium trees (Figs. 4-8). The most 
likely explanation for this is that Pandanus fruits are 
on syncarps rather than scattered through canopies, and 
that Pandanus trees are rarely more than 4 m high and 
afford no hiding places. The longest visit to a fruit tree 
recorded was 111 minutes, but most visits were of much 
shorter duration. Possibly some visits were extended 
when the lizards sensed danger below (almost certainly 
due to human activity) and remained in the tree until the 
danger had passed. There was no apparent relationship 
between the length of time spent in fruiting trees and the 
estimated size of the lizard, but it is noteworthy that the 
largest individuals (> 7 kg) never spent more than 20 
minutes in fruiting trees. 
 Video evidence shows that butaan constantly 
investigate the trunk with their tongues when ascending 
and descending trees. At least two types of possible 
marking behavior are visible in the camera trap pictures. 
One butaan was recorded rubbing the side of its head on 
a shelter tree, at the entrance of a ground level cavity 
(Figs. 9-11). Another butaan was recorded at the same 
place and appeared to be rubbing its chin in the same 

area. In another sequence, a lizard appears to have 
been disturbed while climbing a fruiting tree, jumped 
off the tree and left an obvious dark stain on the trunk. 
Other pictures that give a lateral view of the lizards 
suggest that the cloaca is sometimes dragged or rubbed 
on the trunk during descent. Scent marking by wild 
Varanus lizards has been documented by a number of 
workers (e.g., Tsellarius & Men’shikov, 1994), but the 
implications are particularly interesting in the context 
of a large, solitary living, obligate frugivore with an 
extremely narrow dietary range and a highly developed 
sense of smell. As a communal resource, fixed in space 
and persisting over many decades, fruiting trees provide 
a unique opportunity for local enhancement (as defined 
by Galef, 1988) and for information exchange between 
members of the local population. 

Use of shelter trees

 Camera trap data suggests that butaan rarely use the 
same shelter tree for very long (Figs. 12-13), although 
evidence was found suggesting that more than one 

Fig. 4. Adult butaan at fruiting Pandanus. Fig. 5. Adult butaan at fruiting Canarium.
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butaan used particular shelter trees at different times. 
Because yields from camera traps at shelter trees were 
comparatively low, greater effort was put into the 
monitoring of fruiting trees. 
 Some individual butaan were unambiguously 
recognisable on the basis of distinctive marks or 
injuries. For these animals, it was possible to establish 
partial activity areas, sometimes over several years. 
These issues will be investigated more thoroughly in a 
subsequent paper.

Interactions between individuals

 Visits to trees by individual butaan very rarely 
overlapped, suggesting that they are usually solitary 
animals, using both fruit and shelter trees individually. 
However, the four occasions when two or more lizards 
were recorded visiting a fruiting tree at the same time 
all occurred in July and August (Fig. 14). Auffenberg 
(1988) found that female butaan in Bicol, southern 
Luzon, contained eggs between July and October 
and it is possible that interactions at fruiting trees are 
connected with courtship activity. 

Figs. 6 & 7. Adult and juvenile butaan at fruiting Canarium.

Fig. 8. Adult butaan at fruiting Microcos.
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Safeguarding populations studied with camera traps

 Although camera trapping appears to be an almost 
entirely non-intrusive method of studying frugivorous 
monitor lizards, the method carries significant risks if 
local hunters learn the identity of trees which are used 
by many lizards. Frugivorous monitors are renowned for 
their tasty flesh and considered a great delicacy wherever 
they occur. Hunters normally catch frugivorous monitor 
lizards either with noose traps placed along trails or by 
random searches, often with dogs, that disturb lizards 

on the ground. In the latter case, animals are caught 
when they are on the ground, or seek refuge in smaller 
trees which can be easily cut down, or from which they 
can be shot or noosed. Because frugivorous monitors 
spend very little time on the ground (see introduction), 
encounter rates are relatively low, even in areas where 
population densities of lizards are high. It should be 
assumed that if local hunters learn that certain trees 
attract large numbers of lizards they will focus attempts 
to catch the animals on those trees. This has the potential 
to be catastrophic for local populations, especially in 
fragmented habitat where all adult lizards may depend 
on a very small number of trees for fruit. For this reason, 
it is considered imperative that local guides and hunters 
are not made aware of the identity of rare fruiting 
trees unless they can be trusted not to use or share the 
information to the detriment of the animals.
 Passive infrared motion detectors operate in the 
thermal infrared band (3,000-10,000 nm) and trigger 
cameras by detecting a temperature differential between 
a moving object and the surrounding environment 
(Swann et. al., 2004). Typically, they are used to detect 
movement of birds and mammals, and under these 
conditions capture probability increases with animal 
size (Rowcliffe & Carbone, 2008; Tobler et al., 2008) 
and probably also with decreasing ambient temperature 
(Clarke & Orland, 2008). For poikilotherms, dorsal skin 

Figs. 9-11. Marking behaviour at shelter tree.
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surface temperature must also be considered a major 
factor determining the likelihood of capture; lizards that 
are close to, or below ambient temperatures will not 
be detected. Based on data from telemetry, Auffenberg 
(1988) found that V. olivaceus maintain deep body 
temperatures above ambient from 1000-1100 h, and 
have a narrower thermal range than other Varanus 
lizards measured in comparable terms (29-32° C for V. 
olivaceus, 27-38° C for V. komodensis and 27-35° C for 
V. bengalensis; Auffenberg, 1988, 1981, 1994).  
 In the present case, “ambient” temperatures mean 
tree trunk surface temperatures, which are liable to greater 
or lesser fluctuation than surrounding air temperatures 
depending on their exposure to direct sunlight.  When 
tree trunks are warm, lizards must be correspondingly 
warmer to trigger camera traps, suggesting that trees 
on shaded lower slopes might yield higher trap success 
than those in more exposed situations. This hypothesis 

Fig. 12. Adult butaan descending from shelter tree. Fig. 13. Butaan entering shelter crevice.

has not been tested.
 Camera trap systems are universally designed to 
detect horizontal movement in animals, but in climbing 
lizards, horizontal movement is largely restricted to 
sinusoidal movements of body and tail. The TM550 uses 
20 infrared beams to create a “wedge” radiating 150° and 
extending as far as 20 m, through which animals walk 
and trigger the camera trap when warmth is detected 
by more than one beam. When used as described in 
this note, success depends on the infrared monitor 
being able to detect vertical movement of animals up 
and down tree trunks, despite the fact that the infrared 
monitor beams are perpendicular to the tree trunk.  The 
infrared monitor units could not be set at a 90° angle 
(which would create a set of vertically arranged beams 
on the target tree trunk) because of severe impairment to 
the drainage system.  It appears crucial that the infrared 
monitor is positioned close enough to the tree to ensure 



that a number of beams are trained on the trunk and 
that the wedge is narrowed to eliminate false triggers 
by movement from the area around the trunk. It would 
seem advantageous to use a system that detects vertical 
movement (i.e., with beams arranged in a column), but 
no such system is produced commercially at present. 
 Positioning of infrared detectors and cameras is 
crucial to the success of the method and some trapping 
attempts failed because objects in the environment 
constantly triggered camera traps. Best results were 
obtained by avoiding buttressed trees and areas of trunks 
receiving direct sunlight, positioning infrared units so 
that they pointed down at a 10° angle and targeting trees 
on slopes rather than on flat ground. 
 Clearly, a triggering method that did not depend 
on a temperature differential between the target animal 
and its substrate would be an improvement on the PIR 
system under discussion here. Active infrared camera 

traps work by utilising a narrow beam of infra red light 
between a transmitter and receiver. Any interruption of 
this beam triggers the camera. As far as we are aware 
there have been no attempts to use active camera 
trapping systems on lizards, and their potential for use 
in monitoring animal activity on tree trunks is uncertain.
 Possible explanations for the differences in detection 
rates for ascent and descent of trees include: 1) that 
lizard surface temperatures are higher on descent than 
ascent from fruiting trees resulting in increase in capture 
rate; 2) differences in speed of ascent or descent might 
affect likelihood of capture; or 3) lizards take alternative 
routes up trees and avoid the area of detection. There is 
insufficient video data available to look for differences 
in ascent and decent speeds and, although lizards do 
jump from one tree to another tree, experience suggests 
the animals are much more likely to jump from a tree 
to the ground. That large lizards might be substantially 
warmer after foraging for 15 minutes in a low subcanopy 
tree in dense forest is surprising, but appears to be the 
most likely explanation for the results, and perhaps the 
most easily tested.
 Camera trap evidence supports the view that butaan 
normally climb the side of tree trunks that faces the 
highest side of sloping ground. Additional evidence 
for this includes the concentration of scratches on bark 
on that side of trees and evidence from spool and line 
tracking of individuals. On hillsides, the face of the tree 
most likely to be climbed by butaan is therefore easily 
determined. On ground without a definite slope, at least 
two camera traps would be required to monitor a tree. 
It might be possible to prevent lizards from climbing 
areas of trunk not covered by camera traps by partially 
blocking access with a collar, although it was considered 
that this might deter animals from visiting trees, and was 
not attempted.
 Although there is evidence to suggest that some 
individuals were disturbed by their early encounters with 
camera traps (based on posture of lizards photographed), 
there is no evidence that animals were deterred from 
using trees because of noise or light from the cameras. 
Light levels in closed canopy forest are relatively low, 
and better quality images were always obtained using 
flash photography regardless of the light sensitivity 
(ISO rating) of the film used. 
 The main disadvantages of the system used were 
the high costs of equipment, film and processing, the 
failure of Trailmaster units (attributed to the high levels 
of rainfall and humidity in the study area), damage to 
cables caused by rats, and mistakes made in setting 
devices by project members due to the rather complex 

Fig. 14. Two butaan descending Canarium tree, 14th 
August 2003.
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control system on the PIR units.

Size estimates from camera trap pictures

 Estimating the lengths of butaan photographed by 
comparing them to pictures of the same tree with a 
10 cm scale provided only a rough estimate of length. 
These estimates varied according to the posture of the 
lizard, its orientation and its position on the trunk. More 
accurate estimates could be produced by fixing a scale 
to the tree during periods of camera trap use.

Identification of individuals

 The ability to recognise individual butaan 
unambiguously in this study was limited by the fact that 
the local population are not conspicuously patterned. 
Lighting conditions, the orientation of the animal on the 
tree trunk, shedding state and the amount of moisture 
on the animals’ skin compounded the difficulties. 
Attempts at distinguishing individuals indicated that 
crease patterns around the neck might be a very useful 
diagnostic feature, but in the absence of any control, 
this hypothesis could not be tested. Identification 
of individuals was often possible over shorter time 
periods (usually the fruiting season of a single tree), 
and this allowed estimates of how often individual 
animals made visits to a particular tree and the number 
of animals that used the tree. Identifying individuals 
from pictures taken years apart was more problematic. 
For lizards with more prominent patterns (including 
local populations of V. marmoratus, strongly patterned 
populations of V.olivaceus from karst habitats and many 
V. bitatawa populations), unambiguous identification of 
individuals from dorsal photographs should be relatively 
straightforward. 

Improving the system

 Digital cameras provide major advantages over the 
emulsion film technique employed by this study. Apart 
from financial savings due to the removal of processing 
and printing costs, digital photography allows hundreds 
or thousands of pictures to be taken between inspections. 
It also allows results to be checked at regular intervals 
and any necessary adjustments to be made accordingly. 
On a number of occasions during the study, camera traps 
were left for extended periods at certain trees because 
they appeared to be recording lizards, only to find after 
film processing that only false events were recorded. 
Conversely, cameras were sometimes removed from 

trees in the belief that they were not recording lizards, 
but after film had been processed it became apparent that 
this assumption was incorrect. The ability to monitor 
results immediately and in situ with digital camera 
traps is a vast improvement over 35 mm film systems. 
However, all commercially produced digital camera 
traps are single units which combine both the camera 
and the PIR. A distinct advantage of the Trailmaster 
system is that the PIR can be positioned close to the 
tree trunk whilst the camera can be situated further from 
the tree and in portrait orientation, allowing pictures of 
lizards to be taken that include the whole body and tail. 
Positioning a combined unit sufficiently close to the 
tree trunk to be triggered by lizard activity precludes 
the possibility of taking pictures at a distance from the 
tree that would enable pictures of the entire animal to 
be taken, and subsequently only partial pictures of the 
animals are produced. 
 Although the cameras used in the V. olivaceus study 
have been rendered obsolete by advances in digital 
cameras, the principles of passive infra red camera 
trapping remain the same, and the Trailmaster 550 units 
used in this study are still in production. However, the 
leads required to connect the PIR devices to digital 
cameras are at least 10 times more expensive than the 
leads used to connect to 35 mm film cameras, and unless 
measures were taken to eliminate the risk of rodents 
chewing cables, the cost of using the system with digital 
cameras in this habitat might be prohibitive.
 As mentioned above, IR beams in camera traps are 
universally designed to detect horizontal movement, 
with beams arranged in a row, but in the case of lizards 
on tree trunks horizontal movement is largely restricted 
to sinusoidal movement associated with climbing 
or descending. It would seem advantageous to use a 
system that detects vertical movement (i.e., with beams 
arranged in a column or a non linear arrangement), but 
no such system is produced commercially at present.
 Although passive infrared systems do not capture all 
events, they proved invaluable in these studies because 
they allowed lizard activity at trees to be monitored in a 
way that presented minimal disturbance to animals and 
without the need for a permanent team of camouflaged 
observers. They also provided evidence of aspects of 
lizard activity that would be very difficult to collect by 
other means. The method seems eminently suited to the 
frugivorous monitors of the Philippines, but may also be 
useful in the study of shy or cryptic reptiles elsewhere.
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